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ABSTRACT.--We
studiedtwo populationsof Tree Swallows(Tachycineta
bicolor)
that differed
primarily in the amount of food availableto the breedingbirds. We obtainedan index of
food abundanceand performedfield experimentsto distinguishfactorsaffectingvariability
in growth of nestlings.The experimentswere designedto detectthe influenceof the location
of egg laying, incubation,and nestlingrearing, type of parent (natural or foster),and year
of breedingon nestlinggrowth. Somebroodswere transferredbetweennestsand raisedby
foster parents,and some clutchesand broodswere transferredbetween populations.Variableswere analyzed in two- and three-way factorial analysesof variance.
The insectbiomassindex during the nestling period differed about 7-fold between locations, regardlessof year of breeding. Nestlings with more food grew and survived better.
Type of parent (i.e. natural or foster) or prehatch factorssuchas locationof incubation did
not influencegrowth. The locationwhere nestlingswere raised,however, explainedasmuch
as 51% of the variation in growth, and genetic variation in offspring and variation in provisioning abilities of parentsmay have been important componentsof within-population
variation in growth regardlessof where parentsnested.Received
11 February1985,accepted
25 November 1985.

THEmain selectivepressuresresponsiblefor
reproductive performance in nidicolous birds
are the availability of food, especially for the
young and to a lesserextent for the laying female, and the risk of predation on eggs,young,
and parents (Lack 1968). Implicit in Lack'shypothesisis a limitation due to parentalforaging
ability. Nestling growth or survival has been
shown(usuallyindirectly) to be affectedby food
supply in severalbird species(van Balen 1973;
von Bromssenand Jansson1980; Bryant 1975,
1978a;Crossner1977;Bryantand Gardiner 1979;
Ross 1980; Prince and Ricketts 1981). Reduced

of evaluating factorsthat also influence reproductive performancesuch as age of the breeders, timing of breeding, clutch and brood sizes,
predation, and weather.
We designed field experiments to test
whether

differences

in food

abundance

affect

nestling growth and survival in populationsof
Tree Swallows (Tachycinetabicolor)at two sites
that apparently differed primarily in the
amount of food available to the breeding birds.
We predictedthat growth and survival of nestlings would be superior at the site where food
was more abundant. While ultimately we are
interested in knowing whether greater food
abundanceduring the breeding seasoninfluencesTree Swallow fitness,this questionis not
easily answered for any animal speciesin the

availability of food markedly affectsparental
feeding successin some species(Dunn 1973,
Bovino and Burtt 1979, Quinney and Smith
1980), and parentsthat raise large broodsmay
show reducedsurvivalor body masscompared wild. De Steven (1980) studied the effects of
with those that raise smaller broods (Hussell
brood enlargementon parental survival in Tree
Swallows and found that the return rate of con1972, Askenmo 1977, Tinbergen 1981).
Previously,the role of food abundancein re- trol females that raised normal-size broods was
production often has been obscured because 9% less than for experimentals that raised aradequatemeasurementsof food supply are dif- tificially enlarged broods. However, because
ficult to obtain and because of the difficulties
more than 200 birds in eachcategorywould be
required to show that the return rateswere sta3Presentaddress:Departmentof Biology,Carleton tistically different, conclusivedata are difficult
to obtain. Nevertheless,the weight and size of
University, Ottawa, Ontario K1S 5B6, Canada.
4 Presentaddress:Ontario Ministry of Natural Re- nestlings have potential significancefor their
chances of survival (Perrins 1965, 1979) and

sources,Maple, Ontario L0J 1E0, Canada.
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thus, the reproductivefitnessof their parents.
Recently, Ricklefs and Peters (1981) and
Ricklefs (1984) studied factors affecting intrapopulationalvariability in growth by switching eggsand nestlingsamong nestsof EuropeanStarlings(Sturnus
vulgaris).
They concluded
that to understandthe significanceof variation
in growth variables,similar experimentsmust
be designed to distinguish differences in factors such as where the eggs are laid and incubated and where the nestlings are reared, by
whom the eggs are laid (genetic difference
among nestlings),and by whom the nestlings
are reared (difference in parental care). Here,
we describeresultsfrom experimentsdesigned
to detect the influence of type of parent (natural or foster) and location of egg laying, incubation, and rearing of nestlings on the
growth of young Tree Swallows.We alsoprovide evidence that the breeding sites differed
primarily in the abundanceof flying insects

[Auk, Vol. 103

tip of the Long Point peninsula (about 50 km southeastof BackusField) for one of the experiments.This
study site has been describedby De Steven (1978,
1980). Several studies document the annual rates of
return by banded Tree Swallows to nesting areas,
and they indicate that geneticexchangeamong populations is not restricted (Low 1933, Kuerzi 1941,

Chapman1955,Robertsonand Gibbs1982).
Two hundred and seventeen Backusand Lagoon
Tree Swallows have been retrapped in the Port Rowan area when breeding, in at least one breeding

seasonfollowing the one in which they were banded
as either nestlingsor breedingadults.Fifty were retrapped at breeding locationsother than the original
bandingsite.Thirty of these50 Tree Swallowswere
banded at Sewage Lagoon but retrapped at Backus
Field when breeding,16 were bandedat BackusField
but retrappedwhen breeding at SewageLagoon,and
the remaining 4 were retrapped while nesting at the
easterntip of the Long Point peninsula. Thus, any
differencesin breedingperformancebetweenBackus
Field and SewageLagoon are probably phenotypic,
not genotypic.

available to the swallows, and we attribute dif-

ferencesin growth between sitesto thesedifferencesin food supply.
METHODS

INSECT SAMPLING

Adults capturedflying insectsand delivered them
to their offspringas a bolus of food. We collected
samplesof bolusesand trappedflying insectsin two
suspendednets placed near the nest boxes at each
site(for detailsseeQuinneyand Ankney 1985).There

STUDY AREAS AND POPULATIONS

was excellent correspondencebetween the sizes and

We studiedtwo populationsof Tree Swallows,3.25
km apart, breeding in nest boxesnear Port Rowan,
Ontario (42ø37'N,80ø27'W)in 1980and 1981and called
them BackusField and SewageLagoon(Quinney and
Ankney 1985).Plywoodnestboxes(14 x 14 x 33 cm

taxa of insects collected

in the nets and those deliv-

inside, 13 cm thickness, 3.85 cm diameter entrance

deciduoustrees and a generally more heterogenous

hole) stoodabout 1.5 m aboveground, attachedto
metal poles. All poles were fitted with large, metal
cone-shapedcollarsthat excludedterrestrialpreda-

environmentat BackusField provideshelterfor both
insectsand foraging swallowsthat is not availableat
SewageLagoon.The nets were opened and closed

ered by adult swallowsto their nestlingsat eachsite
(Quinney and Ankney 1985).Nevertheless,our measurementsof food supplyprobablyare not complete-

ly consistent
betweenareasbecausea tall standof

tors,e.g.raccoons
(Procyon
lotor)andfoxsnakes(Elaphe manuallyeachday and collectedinsectsdaily from
vulpina).Nestboxeswere 24 m apartand facedin an shortlyafterdawn until dusk(nestlingsare not fed
easterly direction. Forty-eight nest boxes were ar- at night). Hourly wind speedsat net height at each
rangedin a singlerow aroundthe perimeterof the site during the period when the nets operatedeach
fromregression
equations
based
two pondsat SewageLagoon(north pond: 240 x 90 day werecalculated
m, southpond:240 x 225 m; pondswere i0 m apart). on measurements with hand-held anemometers at the
Backus Field

had 49 nest boxes with

two rows con-

nets and wind speedsrecordedat two nearby Envi-

taining 22 and 19 boxeson a strip of uncultivated ronment Canada weather stationsat Long Point and
land planted with small trees,among three cultivated fields, and 8 boxes in similar habitat adjacent to
one of the fields. Exceptfor a few pairs of House

Delhi, Ontario. Also, maximum and minimum

used some Tree Swallows

used for biomass determinations.

am-

bient temperatureswere recordeddaily at each area.
All insectsexceptdipteransfrom the net catches
Wrens (Troglodytes
aedon)and one pair of Eastern and boluseswere identified to order; dipterans were
or other
Bluebirds (Sialia sialis) at Backus Field, only Tree classified as either Suborder Nematocera
Swallows have nested in these boxes. Since 1979, all
dipteransuborders.
They were placedby bodylength
of the nestboxeshave been occupied(a minimum of into one of six categories:1-3 mm, 3-5 mm, 5-7 mm,
one egglaid) in eachbreedingseasonat SewageLa- 7-9 mm, 9-11 mm, and 11-13 mm. Fifty to 150 insects
goon and greaterthan 90% at BackusField. We also from each order or suborder and each size class were
that nested

at the eastern

These insects were
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chosenrandomlyfrom net samplesobtainedin May T^BLE1. Mean dry mass (rag) of insectsfrom net
catches.n = numberof insectsweighed.
and June 1980.Insectswere dried to constantweight
usingproceduresdescribedelsewhere(Quinney and
Sewage
Backus
Ankney 1985). The insect taxa and size categories
Lagoon
Field
shownin Table1 represent99%and 94%of all insects
caughtin the netsat SewageLagoonand BackusField,
Length Mean
Mean
Taxon
(ram) mass
n
mass
n
respectively.We assumedthat nematocerans> 5 mm
in length trappedat BackusField weighed the same Nematocera
1-3
0.05
150
0.09
150
as thosetrapped at SewageLagoon.
3-5
0.27
150
0.26
120
Two indices of food abundance

were calculated

for

eachlocationeachday: number of insectsper 100 km
wind and insectbiomass(rag dry mass)per 100 km
wind. For each location, the indices were obtained

5-7
7-9
9-11
11-13

0.91
1.45
2.93
4.01

115
150
90
10

1-3
0.21
65
0.28
68
by summingthe total numberof insects(or biomass) Other Diptera
3-5
0.44
50
caughtdaily in the suspendednetsand dividing by
the sum of the hourly winds at the two nets.Biomass Homoptera
1-3
0.08
50
0.11
50
was calculatedby summingover all sizes(taxa),the
size (taxon)-specificdry mass times the frequency
of the size (taxon) class.Becausestationarytow nets ally hatchedwithin a few hoursof one another,insimilar to those we used are inefficient
at low wind
dicatingthat the femalebeganincubationof her eggs
speeds (Johnson 1950, Taylor 1962), hourly wind
sometimebetweenthe laying of the fourth and fifth
speedsof 0-8 km/h were cubedand divided by 64 eggs.We thought that reweighing eggsshortly bebefore calculatingthe daily sum of wind. This some- forethey hatchedwould enableusto matchnestlings
what arbitrary adjustmentwas chosento provide a
with the eggs from which they came (particularly
correctionthat is in generalaccordancewith Taylor's eggs 1-4) so that we could comparethe growth of
(1962)measurementsof efficiencyat wind speedsbefirst- with last-hatchednestlingsin a given brood.
low 8 km/h. It is basedon the assumptionthat the
We describedthe condition of eachnestling at hatch
efficiencyof the netsis proportionalto the squareof basedon the appearanceof the natal down (e.g. wet
the wind speedat speedsof 0-8 km/h and is constant or dry, matted or fluffy). We used 12-dayegg masses
at its maximum value when the wind speed is >8
togetherwith massand conditionof newly hatched
km/h. Becausewind speedsat the suspendednets nestlingsto estimatehatchtime of eachyoung to the
wereusuallysomewhatlower andinsectcatchesmuch nearest0.25 day. A mean hatchdatewas calculated
lower at BackusField than at Sewage Lagoon, this for eachbrood and membersof a brood were weighed
efficiencycorrectiontendsto narrow the differences and measuredevery eveningbetween1730and 2000
between the indices for the two sites (Table 2).
ESTuntil the broodaveraged16 daysold. Nestlings
fledgeat about20 daysof age but will leave their
nestsprematurelyif they are handled after 16 days
FIELD PROCEDURES
of age (Kuerzi 1941,De Steven 1980).Characteristic
Nest boxeswere examined every morning during
marks on nestlingswere renewed with permanent
the egg-layingstage.Eggswere numberedwith per- ink when necessaryuntil the young were 12 days
manent ink and weighed to the nearest0.05 g with
old, when they were bandedwith standardU.S.Fish
and Wildlife Service bands. Weights to the nearest
hand-held, 5-g capacityspring scales,usually during
the morning that they were laid or as soon after as 0.1 g were taken with hand-held 50-g spring scales,
possible.We rarely visited nestsduring most of the and the length of the outermost(ninth) primary
incubation period to avoid unnecessarydisturbance feather was measured with a ruler to the nearest 0.5
to the breeding birds. Eggs hatched about 13 days mm (on the undersideof the wing from insertion on
after the last egg was laid in clutchesof 6 eggs.We
the skin to tip).
revisited nests12 days after the last egg was laid to
During the nestling period, adults were trapped,
look for nestlingsand to reweigh the eggs.During
sexedby the presenceof a brood patch or cloacal
hatching, each nest was visited 3 times daily to deprotuberance,and banded with standardU.S. Fish
termine hatch times, to weigh nestlings as soon as and Wildlife Servicebandsif not banded previously.
possibleafter hatching, and to mark them individFemaleswereplacedin two majorageclasses,
second
ually with permanent ink on various parts of the calendaryear (SY) and after secondcalendar year
body.The hatchinginterval from first to last nestling (ASY), basedon plumagedifferences(Hussell 1983).
from a 6-egg clutch when all eggshatchedaveraged A few females could not be aged and were called
29 + 0.1 h at Sewage Lagoon (n = 17 broods) and
after hatching year (AHY). We did not use SY or
35 + 0.2 h at Backus Field (n = 9 broods), based on
AHY femalesfor this study becauseSY females apestimatedtimes of hatch of individual young deter- pear to differ from older femalesin several repromined as indicated below. However, eggs 1-4 usu- ductive variables (De Steven 1978). We did not know
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the agesof many malesbecausethey were not captured as easily as femalesand could not be placed in
age categoriesbasedon plumage characteristics.

EXPERIMENTS

Femalesthat laid 6 eggs (the modal clutch size at
both locations)were randomly assignedto categories
in the following experiments.The choice was from

c•ra

c•c•

amongclutchescompletedor hatched(dependingon
the experiment)on the sameday. Nestswhere fewer
than 4 eggshatchedwere excludedfrom the experiments.When more than 4 eggshatched,broodswere
maintained at 6 nestlingsby introducing young of
similar massfrom broods not used in the experiments.Thus, all parentsraised6 nestlings.However,
in the growth analyses,we usedonly nestlingsthat
survived to fledging to calculatemean values from
the 4-6 young for each brood and excludedthose
added as replacementsfor unhatchedeggsor dead
nestlings.
Experiment
1.--To determine if nestlingsraisedby
fosterparentsgrow differently from those raisedby
their naturalparents,we transferredbroodsof newly
hatchednestlingsfrom their natal neststo be raised
by fosterparentsin the populationat the easterntip
of LongPointin 1980andcomparedthesewith broods
raisedby their natural parents at the same location.
We used the Long Point population for Experiment
1 becausenot enough broods were available to do
Experiments1, 2, and 3 at BackusField and Sewage
Lagoon.

Experiment
2.--To determineif nestlinggrowth was
influencedby the locationwhere eggswere laid and
incubated, by the location where nestlings were
raised,or by the year of breeding(1980or 1981),we
transferred experimental broods of newly hatched
nestlings between BackusField and Sewage Lagoon
in 1980 and 1981 and comparedthese broods with
controlbroodsraisedat the locationwhere they had
hatched. Experimental broods transferred between

locationswere raisedby fosterparents.Therefore,in
1980 we also transferred control broods between nests,

within locations,sothat they too were raisedby foster
parents.This experimentwas repeatedin 1981, except that nestlingsin control broodswere raisedby
their natural parents becausethe results of Experiment 1 in 1980 showed no difference in growth between broodsraisedby foster and natural parents.
Experiment
3.--To determine if the location where
eggswere laid or incubatedaffectednestlinggrowth,
newly completedclutcheswere transferredbetween
BackusField and Sewage Lagoon in 1981 and compared with groupsincubatedand raised at the location where they were laid. Also, growth of broods
transferredbetween locationsat hatching were compared with broodstransferredat clutchcompletion.
This information was necessarybecausepart of Ex-
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Fig. I. Index of abundanceof flying insects.Mean
numbersfrom two nets at each location. Open symbolsrepresentBackusField, solid symbolsrepresent
SewageLagoon,circlesrepresent1980,trianglesrepresent

1981.

periment2 did not distinguishthe layingperiodfrom
the incubationperiod.
The transferof mostbroodsin all experimentswas
made on the first day that all eggshad hatchedin
the nest,but a few transferswere madeone day later.
When

a clutch or brood was removed

from its nest

Fig. 2. Index of dry massof flying insects.Mean
values from two nets at each location. Horizontal

lines

belowlaying,incubation,and nestlingrepresentthe
periodswhereinat leastthe middle90%of after-second-yearfemalesthat laid 6 eggsat each location
both startedand finishedthe activitystated(1980and
1981pooled).Open symbolsrepresentBackusField,
solidsymbolsrepresentSewageLagoon,circlesrepresent 1980,triangles represent 1981.

to be transferred to another, the nest-box entrance

two- and three-wayanalysesof variance.Other tests

was blocked with a cork for 30 min to prevent the
parentsfrom entering an empty nest. Control nests

ployed.Mean values+ I SEare presented.

in

1981 were

treated

in the same manner

without

removal of young.
We usedmeanbody massand meanlength of the
ninth primary of nestlingsin a broodwhen its mean
age was 12 days to determine whether the type of
parentinfluencedgrowth in Experiment1. We measured4 variablesrelated to growth of young in Experiments2 and 3: (I) The rate of changein mean
massof a broodfrom 1 to 9 daysof age,derived from
the slopeof the linear regressionof mean brood mass
on mean brood age (estimatedto the nearest day).
This period included the time to grow from 10 to
90% of maximum mass (after Ricklefs 1967). Coeffi-

cientsof determination (r2) of the regressionswere
always greater than 0.90 for all experimental and
controlbroodsin Experiments2 and 3. (2) The mean
of the maximum massattained (at any age) by individual nestlingsin a brood.(3) The rate of changein
mean length of the ninth primary in a brood from 8
to 16 days of age, determined as the slope of the
linear regressionof mean primary length on mean
brood age (to the nearest day). Primary feathers
emergedat about7 daysof age.(4) The meanlength
of the ninth primary feather of young in a brood
when its mean age was 16 days old (to the nearest
day).
Statistical

methods

were

chosen from

are mentioned in the text where they were em-

Sokal and

Rohlf (1981) and performed by SPSS(Nie et al. 1975,
Cohen and Burns1977,Nie and Hull 1981) using the
"classicexperimental design" (Nie et al. 1975) for

RESULTS

Weatherand food supply.--Meandaily temperature (averageof daily minimum and maximum) did not differ significantlybetween sites

in May or June(Table2). However,meandaily
May and Junewind speedsat the insectsampling netswere 52-73%higher at SewageLagoon (Table 2). This differenceis probablya
reflectionof the generally more shelteredenvironment

of Backus Field.

The boluses (n = 91) showed that the food

supplyconsisted
of a continuousrangeof small
prey, with <0.7% of the insectsin the boluses
TABLE3. Influence of location and year on massat
hatching of nestlingsused in Experiment2?
Mass (g) at hatching
1980
1981

Lagoon

Backus

1.74 + 0.03 (13)
1.59 + 0.05 (12)

1.65 + 0.03 (10)
1.63 + 0.07 (9)

aMean values + I SE are given, with number of
broodsmeasuredin parentheses.Main effects:location (not significant),year (P < 0.05, r2 = 0.08). Interaction:locationby year (not significant).
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Fig. 3. Mean massof nestlings in •xperiment 2
(1980 and 1981 pooled). Solid circles represent nestlings hatched and raised at Lagoon (n = 13 broods),
solid trianglesrepresentnestlingshatchedat Backus
and raisedat Lagoon(n = 11 broods),open triangles
representnestlingshatched at Lagoon and raised at
Backus(n = 13 broods),open circlesrepresentnestlings hatchedand raisedat Backus(n = 9 broods).

longer than 10 mm, regardless of location
(Quinney and Ankney 1985). The taxa and the
proportion of the taxathat were trapped by the
suspendednets were very similar to those in
the diet of the Tree Swallows (Quinney and
Ankney 1985). The nets trapped about 32,000
insects in May and June of 1980 and 1981.
Flying insectswere over 5 times more abundant at Sewage Lagoon than at BackusField
(Fig. 1). Daily biomassof flying insects(Fig. 2)

10

8

10

12

BROOD

AGE

14

16

(days)

Fig. 4. Growth of ninth primary of nestlings in
Experiment 2 with data for 1980 and 1981 pooled.
Mean

values

_+ 2 SE are shown

as half

error

bars

below the point for BackusField and above the point
for SewageLagoon.Solid circlesrepresentnestlings
hatched and raised at Lagoon (n = 13 broods), solid
triangles representnestlingshatched at Backusand
raisedat Lagoon(n = 11 broods),open trianglesrepresent nestlings hatched at Lagoon and raised at
Backus(n = 13 broods), open circles represent nestlings hatchedand raisedat Backus(n = 9 broods).

TABLE
4. Masschangeand feather growth of experimentalbroodstransferredbetween locationsat hatching
and control broodsraisedat the location where they hatchedin Experiment2.a
Hatched

Slope of masschange
(1-9 daysold inclusive)

Maximum mass(g)

Slope of change in ninth primary
(8-16 days old inclusive)

Ninth primary length (ram)
(16 daysold)

at:

Raised at:

Lagoon

Lagoon

2.50 + 0.05 (7)

1980

2.48 + 0.07 (5)

Backus

Backus

2.60 + 0.05 (6)
2.23 + 0.09 (7)
2.29 + 0.06 (6)

1981
1980
1981

2.56 + 0.06 (6)
2.05 + 0.15 (6)
2.22 + 0.08 (3)

Lagoon

25.1 + 0.3 (7)

1980

24.2 + 0.5 (5)

Backus

24.2 + 0.6 (6)
22.7 _+ 0.4 (7)
21.5 + 0.5 (6)

1981
1980
1981

24.1 + 0.3 (6)
22.6 + 0.7 (6)
20.8 + 0.1 (3)

Lagoon

5.71 + 0.11 (7)

1980

5.70 + 0.10 (5)

Backus

5.62 _+ 0.06 (6)
5.53 + 0.16 (7)
5.20 + 0.18 (6)

1981
1980
1981

5.50 _+ 0.08 (6)
5.21 + 0.32 (6)
5.00 + 0.09 (3)

Lagoon

51.8 + 0.8 (6)

1980

49.8 + 1.3 (5)

Backus

51.0 + 0.2 (6)
47.0 + 1.9 (7)
47.1 _+ 1.9 (6)

1981
1980
1981

50.2 + 0.7 (6)
42.5 + 3.6 (6)
46.2 _+ 0.7 (3)

Values presentedare brood means _+1 SE,with number of broodsmeasuredin parentheses.
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T^BLE5. Percentageof variation attributedto severalsourcesin Experiment2 from three-way analysisof
variance.

Growth

Sourceof variation

Mass(slope)a

Error
Area raised
Area hatched

Maximum mass

Feather(slope)b

Featherlengthc

36%
51%***
1%

71%
18%**
3%

65%
26%***
5%

9%*
3%

5%
3%

1%
3%

50%
41% ***a
3%

Year
Interactions

variable

4%
2%

1-9 days old inclusive.
Ninth primary, 8-16 days old inclusive.

Ninth primary, 16 daysold.
ß = p < 0.05, ** = P < 0.005, *** = P < 0.0005.
is a more relevant

indicator

of food abundance

the nestling period were 201% and 108% at
Sewage Lagoon and 110% and 59% at Backus
Field in 1980and 1981,respectively.
Growth.--In Experiment ! broods raised by
fosterparentsgrew as well as thoseraisedby

becausethere were more insectsand a greater
proportion of larger insectsat SewageLagoon.
We defined the laying period as the interval
wherein

the middle

90% of ASY

females

at

their naturalparents;bodymassand ninth primary length when broodswere 12 daysold av-

either location in 1980 and 1981 that laid 6 eggs

startedand endedegg laying (12-28 May). The
median

date of clutch

initiation

for these fe-

eraged 23.9 + 0.5 g and 27.1 + 0.7 mm (n = 8
malesin 1980 was 19 May at SewageLagoon broods) for nestlings raised by foster parents
and 20 May at BackusField. In 1981the median and 23.7 + 0.5 g and 26.3 _+ 1.8 mm (n = 8
datewas 16 May at SewageLagoonand 20 May broods) for nestlings raised by their natural
at Backus Field. A minimum
of 90% of the feparents(P > 0.25). Thus, in Experiment2 we
malesbegan and ended incubation between 15 treated control broodsraisedby their natural
May and ! ! June.At least 90% of all nestlings parents and those raised by foster parents as
from 6-egg clutches hatched and fledged be- identical. Nestlings used in Experiment2 from
tween 31 May and 30 June. The daily insect Sewage Lagoon were heavier at hatching in
biomassindex was significantlygreaterat Sew- 1980than in 1981 (P < 0.05, Table 3). Eggswere
age Lagoon than BackusField during laying, slightly but not significantly lighter in 1981
incubation, and the nestling period in both (1.92 + 0.3 g, n = 27 clutches for eggs from
years(t-tests,P < 0.001).There were 7- and 10- 6-egg clutches)than in 1980 (1.99 + 0.03, n =
fold differences

between

locations

in the insect

24 clutches).

Maximum masseswere attained at Sewage

biomassindex during the nestling period in
1980 and 1981, respectively. Coefficients of
variation in the daily insectbiomassindex over

Lagoonand BackusField when nestlingsin Experiment2 were 12-13 daysold (Fig. 3). Weight

TABLE6. Mass changeand feather growth of experimental broodstransferredbetween locationsat clutch
completionand controlbroodsincubatedand raisedat the locationwhere they were laid in Experiment3.a
Incubated

Slope of masschange
(1-9 daysold inclusive)
Maximum mass(g)

Slopeof changein ninth primary
Ninth primary length (mm)

(16 daysold)

Laid

and

at:

raisedat:

Lagoon

Backus

Lagoon
Backus
Lagoon

2.60 + 0.05 (6)
2.36 + 0.13 (5)
24.2 + 0.6 (6)

2.58 + 0.40 (5)
2.22 + 0.08 (3)
23.8 + 0.6 (5)

Backus

21.4 + 0.7 (5)

20.8 + 0.1 (3)

Lagoon

5.62 + 0.06 (6)

5.58 + 0.10 (5)

Backus

5.19 + 0.18 (5)

5.00 + 0.09 (3)

Lagoon

51.0 + 0.16 (6)

50.9 + 0.58 (5)

Backus

47.6 _+1.48(5)

46.2 + 0.69(3)

Values presentedare brood means + 1 SE, with number of broodsmeasuredin parentheses.
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TABLE7. Percentageof variation attributed to severalsourcesin Experiment3 from two-way analysisof
variance.

Growth

variable

Sourceof variation

Mass(slope)•

Feather (slope)b

Feather length'

Error
Area incubated
and raised
Area laid
Interaction

54%

Maximum mass
38%

46%

43%

44% **a
2%
1%

61%***
1%
1%

52%**
2%
1%

55%**
1%
1%

1-9 daysold inclusive.
Ninth primary, 8-16 days old inclusive.
Ninth primary, 16 days old.
** = p < 0.005, *** = P < 0.0005.

recessionbefore fledging is normal in swallows
(Ricklefs 1968). Nestlings raisedat SewageLagoon grew more quickly, reachedheavier maximum masses,and had longer ninth primary
feathers prior to fledging than did nestlings
raisedat BackusField (Table 4). Growth of ninth
primary feathersat BackusField was alsomore
variable than at Sewage Lagoon (Fig. 4). The
greater variation was attributable largely to the
highly retardedgrowth of one Backusbrood in
1980. A three-way factorial analysisof variance
(Table 5) showed that the area in which nestlings were raisedsignificantlyinfluencedall of

varied, and possible sourcesof this variation
are the

local

environment

of individual

nest

boxes, influences of genotypes or phenotypes
of young and parents on egg quality, growth
rates,and parental care, and our measurement
errors.

lings hatched influenced none of the four
growth variables tested, and year of breeding
influenced only maximum mass of nestlings

Maximum measuredchangein mean massof
broods for any one-day change in age in Experiment 2 for nestlings in broods that had
hatched and were raisedat SewageLagoon was
2.9 g in 1980and 3.2 g in 1981.Maximum daily
masschangeof nestlingsthat hatchedand were
raised at BackusField was 2.4 g in 1980 and 2.9
g in 1981. Maximum mass change occurred
when broods averaged between 6 and 7 days
old. Basedon a logisticequation fitted to mean
daily weights for each area, the growth rate

(P < 0.05),butexplained
only9%of thevari-

constant, K (Ricklefs 1967), was 0.52 for nest-

ation in this variable (Table 5). This analysis
was repeated excluding the slowest growing
brood at BackusField, but none of the significancelevels given in Table 5 were changed.
Resultsof a two-way analysisof variancefrom
Experiment3 showed that locationwhere eggs
were laid did not affectnestling growth (Tables
6 and 7). Resultswere similar from a two-way
analysisof variancethat examinedinfluence of
location of incubation on nestling growth.
Growth was not affectedby the location where
eggs were incubated.Thus, we did not detect
prehatch influences on post-hatch growth in
either Experiment 2 or 3. However, the area in
which nestlingswere raisedaccountedfor 1851% of the variation in nestling body massand
feather growth when both years were examined in Experiment 2. These experimentsalso

lings that were hatched and raised at Sewage
Lagoonand 0.48for nestlingsthat were hatched
and raisedat BackusField (brood age I-9 days
inclusive, 1980 and 1981 data pooled).

the variables measured, the area in which nest-

revealed

that there

was considerable

variation

in growth attributed to residual error (Tables 5
and 7). That is, within a given location growth

Hatch

order

did not influence

the maximum

massattained by nestlings hatched and raised
at Sewage Lagoon (Table 8). However, nestlingsthat hatchedlastin broodsat BackusField
were significantlylighter (t-test,P < 0.02) than
their siblingsthat hatched first. Lengthsof the
ninth primary at 16 days of age for first- and
last-hatchedsiblingsare more difficult to interpret becauseday 16 was calculated from the
mean brood age. Thus, first-hatchedyoung in
a given brood were actually a little older than
16 days,while last-hatchednestlingswere a little younger than 16 days; the age difference
averaged29 h at SewageLagoon. On average,
the nestlings that hatched last in their broods
at BackusField had ninth primaries that were
9.5 mm shorter than their oldest siblings. Sim-
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TABLE
8. Maximum massand ninth primary length related to order of hatchingwithin broods.a
Location

Lagoon
Backus

First hatched

Maximum mass(g)
Ninth primary length (mm) at 16 days
Maximum mass(g)
Ninth primary length (mm) at 16 days

24.2 +
52.9 +
23.1 +
50.4 +

0.48 (12)
0.56 (12)
0.44 (9)
1.55 (9)

Last hatched

24.4 +
46.9 +
21.3 +
40.9 +

0.44 (12)
0.75 (12)
0.44 (9)
1.77(9)

aNestlingsthat had hatchedand were raised at either SewageLagoon or BackusField (1980 and 1981
valuesare pooled).Means + SE are given, with number of young measuredin parentheses.

ilarly, last-hatchednestlingsat SewageLagoon
had ninth primaries 6 mm shorter than their
first-hatchedsiblings.This suggests
an effectof
hatch order on feather growth in addition to
that on weight gain at BackusField.
Survivalof nestlings.--Young
remainedin their
nestboxesfor 19-20days.Nestlingperiodswere
slightly (0.8 day) but not significantlylonger
on average at Backus(P > 0.05).
Survival to fledging of nestlings chosenfor
Experiments2 and 3 was greater than 90% re-

gardlessof where they were raised(Backus154/
168, 92%; Lagoon 174/174, 100%; P > 0.20).
Thus,nestlingsdied only at BackusField,where
6 nestslosta total of 14young,including 1 nest
with 6 young that failed completely. All dead
nestlings presumably starved because all
showed retarded growth before death compared with their siblings.Thirty-six percent of
the nestlingsthat died were the youngestnestling in the brood. Overall, females that attempted to raise6 nestlingsin the experiments
fledgedan averageof 5.5 young at BackusField
(n = 28) and 6.0 young at SewageLagoon(n =
29).

These conditions argue that food abundance
was the only major causeof superior growth
and survival of SewageLagoon nestlingscompared with those raised at BackusField. Although different parental genotypesmight select different localities, this appears most
unlikely for birds in the Tree Swallow populations we studied.Where food supply for parents has been measured or supplemented,
growth rates correlate well with food availability (e.g.van Balen1973,Bryant1975,Crossher 1977, von Bromssen and Jansson 1980,
Prince and Ricketts 1981). Cold and wet weath-

er, presumably affecting food supply, influenced growth and survival of Common Swifts
(Apusapus)and Tree Swallows(Koskimies1950,
Lack and Lack 1951, Paynter 1954, Chapman
1955, Lack 1956, Zach 1982, Zach and Mayoh
1982).

Tree Swallow nestlings show substantial
phenotypic plasticity in growth. The location
where nestlingswere raisedexplainedasmuch
as 51% of the variation in growth in 1980 and
1981.Furthermore,nestlingsdied only in the
population where food was lessabundant, and
nestlingperiodswere alsoslightly longer there.

From 1976to 1981,705 eggshatchedat Backus Field and 1,081eggshatchedat SewageLa- De Steven (1980) showed that the duration of
goon. Only 28 and 51 birds returned to breed the nestling period was correlatedinversely to
from Backusand Lagoon, respectively (G = ninth primary length at 16 days of age in Tree
1.101, P > 0.20), but 4.7% of the nestlings at Swallows. Of lesser importance, the year of
SewageLagoon and 4.0% of the nestlingsat breeding explained about 10% of the variation
Backus Field have returned as breeders to either
in the maximummassattainedby nestlings.
location.
Asynchronoushatching of nestlingscan resuit in differential growth within a brood and
in sizehierarchies.Thispatternof hatchingmay
DISCUSSION
reduce the chanceof all nestlingsbeing lost
The only major observeddifference in the when the food supply is restricted.The lossof
environments
of the Tree Swallows was the suone or two of the smallestsiblings might be
perior food supplyat SewageLagoon.The pop- preferableto all siblingsbeing affectedby food
ulationswere similar in size, timing of breed- shortage(Lack 1947, Ricklefs 1965, O'Connor
ing, ageof femalebreeders,nest-boxdesignand 1978, Werschkul and Jackson1979, Quinney
spacing,and exclusionof predators.Moreover, 1982).Additionally,hatchingasynchronycould
the two populationswere in closeproximity, lower nest lossesto predatorsby reducing the
and gene flow between them was unrestricted. time between clutch initiation and first fledg-
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ing (Tyrvainen 1969, Hussell 1972, Clark and

Parental effects during the nestling period,
probably associatedwith brooding or feeding
suggested
that size hierarchiesmay spreadthe the young, significantly influenced growth
food needsof individual siblingsand thus space rates.Ricklefs (1984) then postulatedthat meathe demands upon adults. Size hierarchies and surements of nestlings are influenced by the
brood reduction occurred commonly only at quality of parental care during the growth peBackus Field (19% of Backus nests in Experi- riod, while final sizesof various appendages,
ments 2 and 3 suffered partial brood loss but achieved for the most part after fledging, are
none did at SewageLagoon).Furthermore,the determined by genotypic factors. Our results
youngestnestlingsin broodsrepresented36% indicate that food availability has an important
of all nestling mortality. We attribute thesedif- effecton the quality of parentalcareduring the
ferences between locations to the poorer food nestlingperiod,but other factorsprobablyalso
supply at BackusField. Youngest nestlings at influence parental care.
Finally, clutchsizeswere significantlylarger
Backusgrew more slowly than any othersbecauseBackusparents delivered less food, less at Sewage Lagoon (Hussell and Quinney in
press). Thus, in the absence of predation Tree
often to their nests(Quinney 1983).
Experiments 2 and 3 showed that the loca- Swallows respond to increased levels of food
tions where nestlingswere raisedsignificantly availability during the breeding seasonby ininfluenced their growth but that prehatch fac- creasingthe number of eggsthey lay and raistors were not important. Thus, there were no ing moreyoung that show superiorgrowth and
differences betweenlocationsin genotypes of survival.
nestlings, egg quality, or incubation that sigACKNOWLEDGMENTS
nificantly influenced the measurements of
growth that we examined. (If massat hatch or
We thank David Scott, Paul Handford, and Jack
someage earlier than the maximum were exMillar for their contributionsto the design of the
amined, it might be possibleto detectprehatch
experiments.Raleigh Robertson,David Scott, Pat
effects.)Substantialvariation in growth was atWilson 1981).Hussell (1972) and Bryant (1978b)
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to residual

error as well

as to effects of

the area in which nestlingswere raised. That
is, withina givenlocationgrowth varied, and this
residual error variation is potentially attributable to prehatch factors (e.g. genotypesof individualsor eggquality), post-hatchfactors(e.g.
provisioning abilities of parents), or a combination of these factors.Both genetic variation
of offspringand variation in provisioningabilities of parents could have been important
componentsof within-area variation in growth
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the genotypeof the nestling or the composition of the egg. However, their experimental
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egg and the incubationand nestling periods.A
new design allowed Ricklefs (1984) to distinguish egg, incubation,and chick-rearingfactors as main effects. He concluded

that neither
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with egg composition, or expressedduring the incubation
period, influence measurements of nestlings.
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